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C80 Checkweigher



Teltek designs, manufactures and sells dynamic scales and peripheral equipment. 
The scales have integrated data systems and weigh, sort and handle products moving along 
production line conveyor belts. The integrated software registers the recorded weights and 

prepares various sets of statistics. Our weighing systems are noted for their excellent 
communication with other equipment in the production facilities where they are used.

Teltek’s weighing systems are used primarily in light industries such as the foodstuff and
pharmaceutical industries. The company has a wide, international customer base.

Sales are via a network of distributors.

About teltek...

teltek C-platform
Teltek C-platform makes the base of the checkweighers in Teltek C-series. 
Hardware as well as software is developed by Teltek and give our checkweighers 
very high performance in weighing.
 
Teltek C-platform can be combined with many different applications to be able to fit in 
a large amount of different environments. 
Combine Teltek C-platform with either the C20, C60 or C80 interface.



TELTEK C80
C80 Checkweigher

Windows  

15” touch Screen 

Advanced statistics 

european MID Approval 

up to 500 products a minute 

Flexible user interface with multifunction 

up to four weiging systems per  
user control unit

High precision, high speed. 
PC based Windows™ operating system 
with a large 15” multifunction touch screen.
Teltek C80 is a PC based Windows™ in line  
checkweigher featuring a high specification 
15” touch screen display for ease of use and 
maximum operator flexibility.
Designed and manufactured to the highest 
engineering standard with inherent reliability 
and longevity for use in tough, hostile 
environments. 
The Teltek designed precision engineered 
C80 weigh platform guarantees weight 
stability, accuracy and repeatability. 
Available fabricated in stainless steel, 
IP65 with conveyors driven by virtually 
maintenance free brushless DC motors. 
The C80 offers a range of belt sizes and 
reject devices to suit customer specific needs 
including Air Blast, Push-er, Single or Double 
Flipper/Divert Arm and Drop Flap. 

The Teltek C80 is feature packed with 
wide ranging Networking, Feedback and 
Communications capabilities, giving 
management and operators total control 
over their checkweighing.  
Up to four parallel weighing systems can 
be controlled by one display and software 
programme. 
The Teltek weighing mechanism is easy to 
clean with quick release tool free belt release 
and incorporates an open designed stainless 
steel corrosion free load cell guaranteeing 
longevity and trouble free weighing.
Save production reports in Microsoft Excel™ 
format or as an Adobe PDF™. The reports 
can be saved locally or on any computer 
on the intranet. 
Teltek C80 is approved in accordance to 
European MID.
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ConTaCT
Distributor:

Weight capacity: 

Accuracy:  

Speed:   
   
  
Weigh platform: 

Display:   
 

C80 checkweigher
15-60 000 grams

from 0,1 grams

up to 500 ppm 
(depending on pack size)   
 
Teltek C

15” Touch screen

Plu/Programable 
memory:  

Material options: 
     

Power:
   
Dimensions:  

1000 products
(expandable to 5000)

All stainless steel
to IP65 or SS and   
Aluminium

110/230 VAC 50/60Hz

All checkweighers built
to customer specifications 
(belt dimensions)

SPeCIFICAtIonS:

  


